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It is with immense pleasure that I congratulate all entrants, 
finalists and winners of the 2016 MYOB FCA Excellence in 
Franchising Awards.

The awards process is an arduous one, leaving a significant 
amount of time for entrants to outline their road to success, 
and to reflect in detail on their business goals and the 
pathway, actions and initiatives they have taken to achieve 
them. It is so pleasing to see that this year’s entrants are of 
the highest calibre, showing outstanding business analysis, 
strategic thinking and acumen that will be the foundation for 
future achievements.

To all finalists and entrants, I commend all of your hard work 
and encourage you to continue to participate in future awards 
programs. It is one of the roles of the Franchise Council 
of Australia (FCA) to recognise and celebrate the valuable 
contributions that each individual and business has made, both 
to the local community, as well as to the franchise sector as 
a whole.

To our 2016 winners, my sincere congratulations for your 
quality and compelling submissions, and outstanding success 
in your selected category. Franchisors and franchisees are 
at the very heart of our economy, and we look forward to 
seeing this success continue over the years to come.

MYOB is a highly valued and fitting principal sponsor for 
these awards. MYOB and the franchise sector are aligned in 
the shared purpose of working hard to support the success 
of enterprising women and men. MYOB understands the 
immeasurable effort that every business goes through to 
achieve their success and growth, as well as the passionate, 

hardworking, and talented individuals and brands that make 
franchising the vibrant industry that it is today.  

We extend a big thank you to the awards judges for volunteering 
their time, experience and expertise to the awards program. 
It is only with this valued and selfless contribution that it is 
possible to celebrate the talented individuals and brands that 
are excelling within our franchise community.

Be assured that the FCA will be very active, adding value to 
the efforts and enterprise of franchisors and franchisees to 
nurture ongoing growth and vitality in the sector.  

The talent, creativity and success that we recognise through 
the 2016 MYOB FCA Excellence in Franchising Awards 
showcases why we have good reason to be very upbeat and 
optimistic about the future of franchising. We are energised by 
the drive, initiative, innovation and passion that we celebrate.

Together, with the inspiration and motivation provided 
by the awards finalists, and with our sector’s collective 
strength as a forward-looking, exciting and proven model for 
entrepreneurial success, the FCA looks forward to working 
with you to make 2017 a year of achievement and prosperity 
for franchising.

 
 

BRUCE BILLSON 
Executive Chair 
Franchise Council of Australia

MESSAGE FROM  
THE EXECUTIVE CHAIR 
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COST 
OF GOODS
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CASH FLOW

INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT

LABOUR

Together with our advanced ecosystem of technology partners, MYOB can solve every  
pain point in your business so you can focus on making more sales, increasing profits  

and growing your franchise. 1.2 million businesses can’t be wrong. 

Please contact:
Tim James 0435 855 286  |  tim.james@myob.com 
Julie Hoffman Green 0414 579 606  |  julie.hoffmangreen@myob.com
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Australia’s franchise sector contributes roughly 600,000 jobs 
and $141 billion in annual turnover, reinforcing it as one of 
the most critical sectors to the success of our economy. 
The franchise sector provides the public with access to 
successful Australian enterprises, as well as to some of the 
most recognisable international brands.

But the industry has undergone significant disruption over the 
last 12 months, and its model of business ownership lends 
itself to higher risk. Under a master franchisor, the risk of 
damaging the overall brand can come from various angles, 
and the bigger the franchise group becomes, the greater the 
chance for brand damage to occur. 

At MYOB, we understand that business isn’t just business; it’s 
personal. Small businesses are not just the backbone of the 
economy; often, they are the backbone of a family, and of 
a household. Year after year, we ask business owners what 
keeps them up at night, and what their biggest challenges 
are – and it’s no surprise that cash flow, sales and cost of 
goods are consistently in the top five pressure points for 
businesses. We know that payroll management, being award-
rate compliant, staff rostering, time sheet management and 
reducing the risk of getting it wrong are all top concerns  
for franchisees.

It is therefore critical that franchise businesses understand 
how to stay relevant, and continue to find innovations that will 
ultimately increase their brand presence and improve sales 

while mitigating risks at the same time. These technologies 
are available today, and are easier to implement than you 
think. Long gone are the days of manual data entry and 
traditional paperwork. Savvy Australian small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) are transitioning to smart, online 
solutions and reaping the benefits.

That’s why it’s so important for the franchise sector to 
implement the right strategies to manage the transformation 
in today’s volatile business environment. Implementing smart 
technology, and the right technology for your business, must 
be considered. Staying innovative is no longer just ‘a nice to 
have’; it’s crucial to business success. 

For the third year, we are delighted and proud to be the 
principal sponsor of the MYOB FCA Excellence in Franchising 
Awards. These awards highlight some of our most hardworking 
and deserving franchise businesses, and we are honoured to 
celebrate the success within such an industrious group.

Congratulations to all the finalists and winners – we wish you 
every success for the future.

 
TIM REED 
Chief Executive Officer 
MYOB

MESSAGE FROM 
THE PRINCIPAL SPONSOR
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ABOUT THE AWARDS
FRANCHISING IN AUSTRALIA

Franchising in Australia represents a dynamic small business sector, with total 
revenue in excess of $171.6 billion. It comprises entrepreneurs as franchisors, 
franchisees and suppliers to the sector, and employs more than 570,000 
Australians.

Organised by the Franchise Council of Australia, the Excellence in Franchising Awards recognise and reward excellence, and provide a 
platform for companies and individuals to showcase the amazing work they do in the franchising sector. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

2016 AWARD CATEGORIES AND CRITERIA 

AUSTRALIAN ESTABLISHED FRANCHISOR  
OF THE YEAR

This award is for excellence in franchising practice by an established 
franchise system that has been franchising its brand for more than 
five years.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: planning; franchisor leadership; 
support and satisfaction; financial franchisor performance; financial 
performance of franchisees; and citizenship. 

AUSTRALIAN EMERGING FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

This award is for excellence in franchising practice by an emerging 
franchise system that has been franchising its brand for between 
two and five years.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: planning; franchisor leadership; 
support and satisfaction; financial performance of franchisor 
business; financial performance of franchisees; and citizenship.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

This award is for excellence in franchising practice in Australia by a 
brand first established in another country.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: planning; franchisor leadership; 
support and satisfaction; financial franchisor performance; financial 
performance of franchisees; and citizenship.

MULTI-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR 

This award recognises excellence in business management and 
franchise citizenship for franchisees with a majority shareholding in 
multiple franchise units.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and performance; 
business systems and human resources; franchise citizenship; 
leadership; openness to learning and change; and community and 
environmental contribution.

SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR –  
TWO OR MORE STAFF

This award recognises excellence in business management and 
franchise citizenship for franchisee owner-operators (including 
partners) with two or more staff (full-time equivalent).

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and performance; 
systems management; franchise citizenship; openness to learning 
and change; and community contribution.
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Since opening its doors in Brisbane 1989, The Coffee Club has grown into Australia’s largest home grown Café group.
We are unique in that we are a meeting place, for all walks of life, to connect over their favourite food and coffee.

We have over 40 million customers every year enjoy our fresh to order menu, consistently great service  
and award winning coffee, from over 400 stores across 9 countries.

 So by joining The Coffee Club you can be confident you are joining an award winning  
Franchise System with high visibility Marketing, a proven business model  

and backed by best practice retail support systems and experience.

For more information regarding Franchise opportunities visit 

www.coffeeclub.com.au

The Coffee Club is 
Australia’s largest home grown café group

join the club!
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR –  
LESS THAN TWO STAFF

This award recognises excellence in business management and 
franchise citizenship for franchisee owner-operators (including 
partners) with up to one staff member (full-time equivalent).

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and performance; 
systems management; franchise citizenship; openness to learning 
and change; and community and environmental contribution.

FRANCHISE WOMAN OF THE YEAR 

This award is for excellence in personal and professional 
achievements by a woman in the franchising sector.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: outstanding business achievements; 
leadership; positive influence on other women; contribution 
to franchising; contribution to community; and professional 
development. 

FIELD MANAGER OF THE YEAR 

This award is for excellence in delivery of franchisee support.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: you, your role and responsibilities; 
business acumen; making a difference; influencing and negotiation; 
training, coaching and facilitating; and business development and 
marketing.

SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR 

This award recognises supplier excellence in contributing to the 
franchising sector, and helping clients within the sector to achieve 
their goals.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: commitment to the franchising 
sector; staying in touch with the market; client relationships; and 
social responsibility.

EXCELLENCE IN MARKETING 

This award is for excellence in strategy and execution of a 
marketing program within a franchise system.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: opportunity; plan; communication 
and execution; and results and feedback.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISING

This award is for excellence in implementation of a franchisor 
international expansion strategy.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: business planning and performance; 
research; strategy; risk management and adaptation; and 
implementation and support.

FRANCHISE INNOVATION

This award recognises an individual or group within a system 
responsible for creating a successful business innovation.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: idea; plan; communication and 
execution; and results and feedback.

FRANCHISOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

This award recognises a franchisor’s outstanding commitment and 
contribution to regional, national and global communities, and the 
natural environment.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: commitment to social responsibility; 
community and social contribution; and environmental sensitivity.

FRANCHISEE COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY AND 
CONTRIBUTION

This award is for excellence in community service by a franchisee. 
This may be awarded to an individual franchisee, or business 
partnership where applicable.

AREAS ASSESSED INCLUDE: community involvement and 
contribution.

Note: This list represents an abridged version of the total awards 
criteria.
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PETER BAILY 
Narellan Pools

WARREN BALLANTYNE 
Gutter-Vac

KATE BARING  
Traxion Training

LISSA BECKER 
CouriersPlease 

JOHN BROWN 
Franchise Australia

PETER BUCKINGHAM 
Spectrum Analysis

ERIC CELIK 
PACK & SEND

PETER DARNELL 
Steelx Group

GEOFF DAVIS 
FCA Hall of Fame

LEN FERGUSON 
The Finn Group

PETER FIASCO 
Hairhouse Warehouse

DEAN FRANKS 
Australian Franchising 
Systems

SHARON JURD 
HydroKleen

ROD LAYCOCK 
Civic Managed Services

CHRIS LEVY 
Marketing Imagination

DAMIEN LISNEY 
PACK & SEND

JANE LOMBARD 
The Franchise Shop

JOHN LONGMIRE 
Just Cuts

DARRYN MCAULIFFE 
FRANdata

DENIS MCFADDEN  
Just Cuts 

CAROLYN MCMANUS 
The Coffee Club

LEE MOORE 
Poolwerx

JOHN O’BRIEN 
Poolwerx

SIMONE PENTIS 
Advantage Partners Lawyers

TOM POTTER 
FCA Hall of Fame

TANYA ROBERTSON 
Sigma Pharmaceuticals

MARIA ROBINSON 
ANZ Mobile Lending

TRISH ROGERS  
Real Mastery Consulting

DEAN SALOMONE 
Rozzi’s Group Of Companies

TAMRA SEATON 
MDS Legal

STEVE SEDDON 
Westpac 

BRETT SPINKS 
Pandora

LINDA STEELE 
Think DONE Management  
Consultancy

TRACY STEINWAND 
Subway

PROF. ANDREW TERRY 
The University of Sydney

JAN TIMMS 
Get Smart Services

ROSE VIS 
V.I.P. Home Services

CORINA VUCIC 
FC Business Solutions

JUDGES AND  
THE PROCESS

The categories, criteria and judging 
process for the 2016 MYOB FCA 
Excellence in Franchising Awards have 
been developed independently of the 
Franchise Council of Australia (FCA) head 
office and Board of Directors. 

Each submission was carefully assessed by a selection of judges 
against a comprehensive list of criteria specific to the category, and 
was marked accordingly.

Depending on the category being judged, a variety of methods was 
used to assess the submissions and determine the winners. 
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The Franchise Council of Australia (FCA) 
is the peak body for the $171.6-billion 
franchise sector in Australia, representing 
franchisors, franchisees and service 
providers to the sector.

OBJECTIVES

The FCA was formed in 1983 as a not-for-profit trade association, 
with the following objectives:

• to establish standards of international best practice in business 
format franchising for Australian franchise systems

• to provide information and education about franchising to 
existing and potential franchisees and franchisors

• to educate state and federal governments on issues relevant to 
the sector.

Since 1983, these objectives have been further expanded to include 
the following:

• to develop a vital, strong and financially viable franchising 
sector

• to advance the interests of members in Australia and in special 
interest markets, such as the international franchise community, 
franchise advisory councils, small business forums and 
property leasing organisations (particularly shopping centres)

• to continually foster among consumers, governments and 
business communities a broad-based understanding of the 
economic importance of having a strong franchising sector in 
Australia

• to design efficient, identified value-added services to members, 
and to assist them to be more effective in franchising.

As the peak body for franchising, the FCA continues to add value 
to the businesses of its members by providing a range of services 
relevant to franchising. The FCA recognises that its members have 
different needs, and that different types of members should coexist 
harmoniously. The success of franchising depends on successful 
franchisors, and this, in turn, depends on profitable and happy 
franchisees. The FCA works constantly to ensure that all activities 

and services that benefit franchising will benefit all members 
directly and indirectly.

MEMBERSHIP  

Membership of the FCA is voluntary and is open to any organisation 
or individual involved in the franchise sector, including franchisees, 
franchisors, suppliers and advisers to the sector.

EDUCATION

The FCA, as the peak body representing the franchise sector, 
has a prime business objective to provide existing and potential 
franchisors and franchisees with access to the best education 
programs available.

The Franchise Academy was established to deliver this objective by 
equipping people who are developing a career in franchising with 
the skills and knowledge vital for their success, and the continuing 
success of the sector.

In 2012, the Franchise Academy launched the Certified Franchise 
Executive (CFE) program. This career development program offers 
existing and aspiring franchise professionals and entrepreneurs 
the opportunity to grow professionally, and reach a recognised 
standard of excellence within the local and international franchise 
community. CFE courses present the most up-to-date knowledge 
and relevant theories, together with practical skills that you can 
apply immediately to your advantage in your workplace.

STRUCTURE

The FCA is a nationally incorporated not-for-profit association with 
a national head office in Melbourne, Victoria. It provides localised 
member services through five state chapters – one in each mainland 
state of Australia. Each state chapter elects a president, who is 
automatically appointed to the national board. A further five national 
directors are appointed to the board by direct election from the 
membership, of whom three must be franchisor members, and 
three directors from any membership category, plus the executive 
director, making a maximum of 12 directors.

The FCA is closely affiliated with franchising associations around 
the world, and is a founding member of the Asia-Pacific Franchise 
Confederation (APFC). It is also a member of the World Franchise 
Council (WFC), and for 1999 and 2000 managed the secretariat for 
the WFC.

ABOUT THE 
FRANCHISE COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA
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YOU DON’T 
HAVE TO BE A 
HAIRDRESSER 
TO OWN A 

!
2016 HIGHLIGHTS

• We are expanding our brand's footprint by over 6% annually

• Your royalty is a transparent, fixed, flat fee, so your earning potential is

never restricted

• The average Franchise Owner goes on to own multiple salons – over

53% of Franchise Owners

• Our systems, processes, support model and training opportunities help 
Empower your Stylists to think like an Owner and easily run the business

• Access to retail the JUSTICE Professional™ range -  salon quality, paraben free 

haircare and styling products stocked exclusively in Just Cuts™ salons

• Be part of a well-established, Australian and New Zealand brand – Franchising 
for over 26 years and growing!

• Enjoy operational support, training and development opportunities

• Receive all the marketing, social media and promotional support

you need 

The success of the brand comes down to our  
network of Franchise Owners – that’s why we  
continue to make things easy, convenient and  
simple for our Franchise Owners. And we always  
live up to the promise. Year on year we look at new  
and innovative ways to evolve the brand and stay  
ahead of the times and keep all 90,000 Clients that 
walk into our salons each and every week, leaving 
feeling good and with a smile! Find out more about 
why Just Cuts™ continue to be the largest hairdressing 
company in the Southern Hemisphere.

Contact us today!

Want to learn more about 
becoming your own boss?
Please complete the franchise 
enquiry form at  
justcuts.com.au/franchising/
or contact our friendly team on 
02 9527 5444.
You can also follow us on

CONGRATULATIO
NS TO ALL THE 2016 

MYOB FCA EXCELLENCE IN
 FRANCHISING 

AWARDS FINALISTS AND W
INNERS!

501386A_Just Cuts I 2261.indd   1 21/09/2016   1:19 PM
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Poolwerx is Australia’s largest pool and spa maintenance network. It is in the business  
of making pools and spas healthy and safe for families and businesses across Australia,  
New Zealand and America. 

Founded by CEO John O’Brien 24 years ago, the business has evolved from a man-in-
a-van operation into a model that supports big business, with more than 106 partners 
operating close to 100 stores and more than 300 vans. 

Poolwerx technicians and franchise partners are the most qualified in the world, with 
each franchise business having a certified technician available on staff. 

Poolwerx takes pride in daring to be different, and this value is integral to the brand’s 
drive to be the best and most trusted pool and spa servicing company in the world. 

AUSTRALIAN ESTABLISHED  
FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL WINNER
Poolwerx

winner
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At Poolwerx we deliver more than healthy pools across Australia, New Zealand and the USA.

We’re also committed to creating successful franchise partnerships that deliver.

If you’d like to find out more about joining the Poolwerx family, contact our franchise development team today.

P O O L S I D E   |   O N L I N E   |   I N - S T O R E

Certified Swimming Pool and Spa Service. Certificate IV CPP41312 and III CPP31212             PWX1873

1800 245 447
poolwerx.com.au/franchising

TM

The sign of a certified,  
healthy franchise.  
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Boost Juice is Australia’s most loved juice bar, and is a true Australian 
success story. 

Founded by adventurer and suburban mum Janine Allis in 2000, the 
brand is now operating in more countries than any other juice bar in 
the world.

The business has squeezed and blended its way through thousands of 
tonnes of fresh fruit and vegetables every year, including more than 
2000 tonnes of watermelons, 49 million blueberries and three million 
bananas per year in Australia alone. 

That passion for a healthy, fresh taste has translated into more than 
$2 billion in global sales since inception, delivering fresh juice and 
smoothies with Boost’s signature ‘love life’ philosophy in 14 countries.

AUSTRALIAN ESTABLISHED FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL FINALIST
Boost Juice Bars

finalist

Finn Franchise Brokers is Australia’s only specialist franchise broker. As 
a franchise business, it understands the unique nature of franchising, 
and offers a full service solution so that franchisors can grow with 
quality franchisee recruitment and selection. 

Since 2004, Finn Franchise Brokers has grown to a national network of 
20 operating franchises. Each of its franchisees runs their own office, 
meaning that any franchisee with any brand anywhere in Australia has 
a local Finn Franchise Broker to service them.

By 2012, Finn Franchise Brokers reached a book value of $100 million 
worth of franchises for sale across the network. It has worked with more 
than 300 franchise brands, helping franchisees to sell their businesses, 
or working with franchisors to recruit new franchisees for greenfield 
opportunities. Finn Franchise Brokers is driven by its group values of 
accountability, excellence, trust, unity, innovation and recognition. 

NATIONAL FINALIST
Finn Franchise Brokers
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AUSTRALIAN ESTABLISHED FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

finalist

Mister MINIT is a well-known brand that celebrates 60 years next 
year. It has traded in Australia since 1967, and currently has 277 shops 
throughout Australia, New Zealand and South-East Asia. It is part of an 
Asia-Pacific group that also includes Japan and China.

The company lives by its line ‘Real People Fixing Problems’, and 
specialises in the services of shoe repairs, key duplication, engraving 
and watch servicing. 

In the last year, more than seven million problems have been  ‘fixed’. 
It has also been the 15th consecutive year of comparable and total 
sales growth.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Mister MINIT

The Leather Doctor was first franchised in 1989 in Brisbane, offering 
simple services like cleaning, repairing and restoring goods such as 
furniture, vehicles, boats, and all types of accessories and equipment 
made from leather, vinyl and plastics.

The Leather Doctor has tapped into a growth industry, and its 
franchisees’ businesses thrive in an environment where there is lots of 
demand, solid growth and very little competition.

Today, the franchisor has 62 franchises across Australia, and is 
proud to be Australia’s largest mobile furniture repair network. It has 
streamlined its processes, developed an amazing system, finessed its 
marketing and overhauled its image.

The Leather Doctor’s commercial system alone contributed more 
than $4.5 million last year in sales to franchisees – it truly is a great 
Australian franchising success story.

NATIONAL FINALIST
The Leather Doctor
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Ian Campbell has three young sons and a long history with swim schools. He opened his 
first purpose-built swim school in 2011 after identifying the difficulty in teaching young 
beginners in big, busy aquatic centres. 

Ian aimed to design the perfect environment for babies and toddlers to feel safe and 
secure in, and to create a memorable first swimming experience. JUMP! Swim Schools 
provides lessons in small, boutique facilities with a maximum of two classes held at once, 
creating the perfect learning environment for beginners. 

JUMP! Swim Schools specialises in classes for babies and infants, and has grown 
successfully across Australia, with 30 swim schools now open and 120 under contract.

AUSTRALIAN EMERGING  
FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL WINNER
JUMP! Swim Schools

winner
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AUSTRALIAN EMERGING FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

In June 2010, Katharine and David Lindsay introduced salt therapy to 
Australia, after seeing the incredible health benefits that it had on their 
family in Ireland. 

Salt therapy is a natural and non-invasive therapy that helps to relieve 
congestion, inflammation, and allergies of the airways and skin. People 
suffering from respiratory and skin conditions, such as asthma and 
eczema, experience symptom relief, which ultimately improves their 
quality of life. 

Salts of the Earth began franchising in 2011, and in less than five years, 
the company has grown to 20 centres across Australia. 

The franchise’s strong community values have also enticed many 
clients to become franchisees, so that they can bring the therapy and 
its incredible health benefits to their own local community. 

Salts of the Earth is continuing to grow so that it can carry on helping 
more Australians find symptom relief, and live, sleep and breathe better. 

NATIONAL FINALIST
Salts of the Earth 

finalist

Aaron Smith is the founder and CEO of Australia’s first high-
performance, boutique fitness company, KX Pilates. The first KX 
Pilates studio opened in 2010, and has now grown to include a mix  
of wholly owned, part-owned and franchised studios. 

KX Pilates currently has 30 studio locations across Victoria,  
New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia, and is looking  
to open in Western Australia by the end of the year. 

As Aaron says, ‘Business is meant to be fun! If you are in business and not 
having fun, no matter how much money you earn, then you are failing’.

NATIONAL FINALIST
KX Pilates
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AUSTRALIAN EMERGING FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

finalist

Shoebox Bookkeeping was born out of a necessity to provide small 
businesses and tradies with a fixed-price fee for preparing their 
business activity statements. The company’s friends and family literally 
kept their receipts in a shoebox, so the founders thought, what a great 
name – ‘Shoebox Bookkeeping’. 

In 2007, the company started helping smaller businesses in Australia 
by developing packages for them. They knew exactly how much it was 
going to cost them before even ringing the business. 

Shoebox Bookkeeping knew that its clients were happy with its systems, 
and it wanted to help others who wanted a career change, or just wanted 
to work from home. So, it began franchising Shoebox Bookkeeping in late 
2012, and is currently expanding throughout Australia.

Its mission is to continue providing an overall easy, cost-effective 
solution to cater to its clients’ needs. Shoebox Bookkeeping is also 
passionate about continuing to provide other bookkeepers with a 
flexible lifestyle.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Shoebox Bookkeeping

Soul Origin offers a wide range of healthy and delicious breakfast 
and lunch options. Everything is made fresh in store daily by its 
experienced chefs. It has wraps, sandwiches, salads and olive oil 
paninis available in countless varieties, ensuring that you’ll always find 
something that tickles your appetite!

Soul Origin’s goal is to change the way that patrons think about fast 
food. Available each day are amazing salads and sandwiches, seasonal 
soups and fruit salads, along with world-class coffee and sweets.

The first Soul Origin store opened in 2011. Since then, it has opened 
stores in Queensland, Canberra, the South Coast of New South 
Wales and Newcastle. The 48th store just opened in Orion Springfield 
Central, Queensland.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Soul Origin
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PANDORA operates and manages a vertically integrated business model, from in-house 
design and production, to global marketing and direct distribution in most markets. 
PANDORA’s products are sold in more than 100 countries on six continents through 
around 9000 points of sale, including approximately 1800 concept stores.

PANDORA AUSTRALIA offers franchisees a turnkey solution, with world-class marketing, 
training and visual merchandising support. Its Australian and New Zealand network has 
grown to 100 franchised stores.

PANDORA’s mission is to celebrate women by offering them the opportunity for 
personal expression through its universe of high-quality and contemporary jewellery at 
affordable prices.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISOR  
OF THE YEAR

 
NATIONAL WINNER

PANDORA 

winner
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INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR

InXpress is an international and domestic shipping company that 
maintains agreements and negotiates discounted shipping rates 
with global freight carriers. Franchisees pass these discounts on to 
its clients, which are small and medium-sized businesses that would 
otherwise be unable to secure discounted shipping.

InXpress Australia opened for business in 2009, and has grown rapidly 
since 2012 to 36 franchises across the nation, with a growth target of 
60 franchises by 2018.

Early success in Australia quickly turned InXpress into the fastest-
growing franchise model in the country. In the past 12 months, 
InXpress Australia has doubled its domestic footprint, growing its 
customer base by 100 per cent and its revenue by 44 per cent. 

NATIONAL FINALIST
InXpress Australia

Signarama is the world’s largest sign franchise company, with almost 
1000 locations in 70 different countries. Founded in 1986 by CEO 
Ray Titus, the first store was opened in Farmingdale, New York, and is 
ranked number one in its industry by Entrepreneur magazine. 

Signarama is part of a growing number of globally successful 
franchise brands, such as EmbroidMe, Transworld Business Advisors 
and Experimac. 

The parent company, United Franchise Group, is headquartered in 
West Palm Beach, Florida, with its Australian operations based in 
Sydney, New South Wales.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Signarama

finalist
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Anthony became an early business owner after completing his studies, while Daniel 
travelled, worked and lived overseas for several years after graduating. 

Upon Daniel’s return to Australia, the two became business partners and established their 
company, Madunit Pty Ltd. They founded and ran two Sydney CBD cafes for six years, 
and a mortgage broking service. 

In 2005, they were looking for a new challenge, and decided that Boost Juice Bars was 
a great fit for this journey. They grew to seven stores across three brands, and currently 
own five Boost stores. They are well-respected and valued partners at Retail Zoo. 

Daniel and Anthony are also one of the most highly awarded partnerships in Boost history. 

MULTI-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL WINNER AND REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT 
Daniel Mesiti and Anthony Stahl

Boost Juice Bars

winner
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Michael and Andrea have operated the Narre Warren store for 10 
years, and they obtained the Moorabbin franchise in 2013.

They have been married for 25 years, and have two daughters aged 
18 and 22. 

The Smiths live in a rural setting, which gives them a peaceful 
lifestyle after being in the hustle and bustle of the suburban stores. 
They both love the outdoors and working on their property with the 
cows and horses.

Andrea also loves playing tennis and horseriding, while Mike enjoys 
golf and fishing.

MULTI-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
Michael and Andrea Smith
Clark Rubber, Narre Warren and Moorabbin

finalist
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Chris and Robyn have been running Pizza Capers Gungahlin for four years. Prior to this, 
Chris worked in the public service in management and analytical roles for 10 years, and 
Robyn is a qualified chef with more than 25 years of experience in hospitality. 

Pizza Capers Gungahlin is now number one in sales, and consistently in the top three 
for service within the franchise. It has won the CANSTAR Most Satisfied Customers 
Award for five years in a row. Chris and Robyn’s shop was also voted the best pizza 
shop in the region.

SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR,  
TWO OR MORE STAFF 

NATIONAL WINNER AND REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
Chris Wall and Robyn Mitchell

Pizza Capers, Gungahlin

winner
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SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR,  
TWO OR MORE STAFF

Vipin and Astha have successfully run The Cheesecake Shop, Gawler, 
for three and a half years. The store won both the Franchisee of the 
Year Award, and the Artisan of the Year Award for the South Australia 
region in 2015. 

Vipin, Astha and their dedicated team focus on providing excellent 
customer service, ensuring the highest standards of cleanliness and 
hygiene, and providing top-quality products. 

The store supports many initiatives in the local community, and is 
a regular sponsor of schools, sporting teams and charity organisations. 

Vipin has provided strong leadership and a marketing focus for this 
thriving business, with an unwavering commitment to franchisor 
policies and procedures.

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER SA
Vipin and Astha Chandel
The Cheesecake Shop, Gawler

finalist

Drew and Amanda are Optometry Partner and Dispensing Partner, 
respectively, at Specsavers Australia Fair Pty Ltd in Queensland. 

This young and successful franchise partnership has grown its 
Specsavers store significantly since taking over the business in early 
2013; sales are up by almost one-third, and profits have increased 
six-fold. 

Key elements of their success relate to adhering to the Specsavers 
recipe for success: investing in training and development, and 
implementing their ‘local heroes’ marketing strategy.

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
Drew Sherwin and Amanda Monaghan
Specsavers, Australia Fair
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Congratulations on
living the sweet life! 

Vipin and Astha Chandel of The Cheesecake Shop Gawler SA  
2016 National Finalist & 2016 SA State Winner* 

Sandra King & Michael Cleland of The Cheesecake Shop Boronia VIC/TAS  
2016 VIC / TAS State Finalist*  

Julie Tan of The Cheesecake Shop Morley WA  
2016 WA State Finalist* 

We are very proud of your achievements and we thank you for raising  
the bar with your business skills in the artisanal baking industry.
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cheesecake.com.au
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SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR,  
TWO OR MORE STAFF

David and Zivanja have been Poolwerx franchise partners for more 
than a decade. They run a flagship store in Ringwood, and operate two 
mobile units covering the territories of Ringwood and Croydon.

In the last six years, the business has enjoyed impressive growth of  
20 per cent per annum, achieving one of their major business 
milestones. This solid growth has led to the business employing six 
additional staff members to keep pace with the workload. 

The Copseys have been recognised a number of times within the 
Poolwerx network, most recently receiving Poolwerx 2015 Franchise 
Partner of the Year Victoria. 

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
David and Zivanja Copsey 
Poolwerx, Ringwood

finalist

Ryan has a passion for all forms of franchising and small business. 
He has gained extensive experience in both the small and medium-
sized enterprise (SME) and corporate world during his 15-year 
career. Based in Perth, Ryan’s main interest is helping both families 
and investors to start and grow their small businesses.

Ryan has an extensive background in marketing, business 
development and management. He meets a large number of buyers, 
sellers and franchise industry experts on a weekly basis. Always 
putting his clients’ needs first, Ryan is ready to help anyone to make 
the life-changing decision of either buying or selling their business.

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER WA 
Ryan Willsher
Finn Franchise Brokers, North Perth
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When Shaun Birley met Sam Orders (his current business partner) at the age of 12, they 
became best friends. They later both attended Charles Sturt University in Bathurst. 

Upon completion of their degrees, Sam and Shaun decided to embark on an 
entrepreneurial path by purchasing an InXpress franchise, as Shaun had a basic 
background in logistics and experience unloading cargo freight planes. 

Sam is a keen sportsman, a lover of food and a traveller. He enjoys playing rugby, and 
travelling to watch sport such as the Rugby World Cup and the Formula One. Shaun also 
is a huge Rugby Union supporter and a travel enthusiast.

SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR,  
LESS THAN TWO STAFF

NATIONAL WINNER AND REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
Shaun Birley and Sam Orders

InXpress Australia, Sydney CBD

winner
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SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR,  
LESS THAN TWO STAFF

Mark has been operating his franchise with V.I.P. since 2013, and hasn’t 
looked back. 

Mark has seen ‘year-on-year growth’ in both finances and his customer 
base since the first year he started his V.I.P. franchise. 

Mark believes that V.I.P. has allowed him to learn a completely new skill 
set, along with engaging with people from all over the country. The 
V.I.P. experience has helped Mark to achieve his goal of an improved 
work/life balance; being his own boss has allowed him to play a 
greater role in his family’s day-to-day life. 

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
Mark Gallagher
V.I.P. Home Services, Nunawading

finalist

Having previously worked as a printer, Darren made the switch to V.I.P. 
in 2012.

Darren wanted to maintain a desirable standard of living while 
choosing the hours he worked. Being able to spend more time with his  
family while owning his own business was the ultimate goal for him. 

Since starting his V.I.P. franchise, Darren has achieved all of his goals 
and more. He has grown his business, and now enjoys life as a 
successful business owner. 

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER SA
Darren Heath
V.I.P. Home Services, Morphett Vale
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Having worked in the trucking business and as an insurance broker, 
which involved long hours and little time for family, Pauline and Wayne 
were ready to switch to V.I.P. in 2014.

Wayne and Pauline wanted to maintain a desirable standard of living 
while being able to choose the hours they worked. They were most 
attracted to being their own bosses, along with the flexibility and 
opportunity to be in charge of their financial future.

Beginning their business with zero customers, they have since grown 
their V.I.P. franchise to suit the working hours and income that they 
desired, and have achieved their targets much sooner than expected. 

SINGLE-UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR,  
LESS THAN TWO STAFF

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER WA
Wayne Lyons and Pauline Walker
V.I.P. Home Services, East Perth

finalist
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Natalie started her career in the franchise sector at almost 15 years old; now, some 
three decades later, she’s still passionate about franchising and paving the way for other 
women in this sector. 

Natalie spent the first 10 years of her career in operational training roles with multi-unit 
operations including Collins Foods, Powerhouse Hotels and the Billabong Group. She has 
since trained thousands of people, leading, mentoring and inspiring along the way. 

Natalie is currently the Head of Corporate Brand Support for Foodco, working alongside 
her husband, John. The pair have four-year-old twin boys.

FRANCHISE WOMAN OF THE YEAR 

NATIONAL WINNER AND REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
Natalie Brennan

Foodco

TM

winner
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Francesca has built her beauty business around the idea of nurturing 
successful women. In 2004, she began Brazilian Beauty because she 
wanted to use her corporate skills and strong drive to give others the 
opportunity to succeed as businesswomen in their own right.

Francesca believes and promotes the brand’s vision that ‘the client 
is king’, coupled with the belief that team members and franchisees 
receive the same level of fostering as clients, if not more. 

Francesca’s motto is, ‘Stay focused on action, be passionate about 
adding value to the customer experience, and don’t let anyone tell you 
that it can’t be done’.

FRANCHISE WOMAN OF THE YEAR 

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
Francesca Webster
Brazilian Beauty

finalist

Kate is the General Manager of Finn Franchise Brokers Perth North, 
winners of The Finn Group 2015 Franchisee of the Year. 

Kate is passionate about helping both franchise owners and potential 
buyers to take the next step in their business journey – whether that 
be selling their business, or buying their first or subsequent business 
– and is responsible for the management of all settlements, local area 
marketing activities and operations of the Perth North office. 

Kate’s enthusiasm, determination and leadership style encourages 
and motivates her peers to achieve success in both their personal and 
career endeavours.  

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER WA
Kate Longman
Finn Franchise Brokers
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With more than 15 years’ experience in franchising, covering every spectrum of the 
industry, Stephen knows what it takes to run a successful franchise. 

His journey has taken him from being a franchisee through to several management roles, 
ensuring that he contributes an amazing wealth of knowledge and experience to his role 
as Business Development Manager at Poolwerx. 

His business acumen and understanding of the life cycle of a franchisee is evident in 
his results. 

Since joining the team, Stephen has been able to build up his region to be number one in 
the Poolwerx network. 

FIELD MANAGER OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL WINNER AND REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
Stephen Halls

Poolwerx

winner
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Melissa is Frontline’s Operations Manager, and has worked with the 
organisation since 2005. Originally employed as the National Accounts 
Coordinator, Melissa has since developed the operational side of the 
business, and works closely with its franchisees and agency network.

Melissa provides recruitment support, service and guidance to the 
entire Frontline network, and is also responsible for driving sales in the 
franchised agencies and managing the Agency Support Team.

Prior to working with Frontline, Melissa worked in the retail and 
services industry in customer service and administration support roles.

FIELD MANAGER OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
Melissa Moseley
Frontline Recruitment Group

finalist

Cheryl is currently Regional Sales Manager at Clark Rubber, where 
she partners with franchisees to drive business performance 
improvement. She is a well-rounded retailer, with more than 25 years’ 
experience across many aspects of retail, including customer service, 
buying, purchasing, IT support, training and store operations. 

Cheryl’s own experience as a franchisee has provided her with the 
ability to quickly assess and respond to business opportunities, a skill 
that she employs on a daily basis in her current role.   

Cheryl holds a Bachelor of Arts, and Diploma of Retail Management, 
and is currently studying an Advanced Diploma in Management.

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER SA
Cheryl Catalano
Clark Rubber
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Stewart Bermann has worked in the hospitality industry for the past 
22 years. Commencing his career in Perth, Western Australia, he then 
ventured overseas to the United Kingdom, where he spent two years. 
He then returned to Australia, where his career took him to Melbourne. 
His experience encompasses managing restaurants, cafes, and food 
and beverage departments within hotels. He also has seven years’ 
experience as a hospitality trainer, both in Australia and overseas. 

Stewart returned to Perth approximately two years ago, and began 
working with the Aroma Cafe franchise. He is currently employed as 
Western Australia Field Manager, working with both company-owned 
and franchised stores. He has also travelled to, and assisted with, 
Aroma Cafe stores in Melbourne and Brisbane. 

FIELD MANAGER OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER WA
Stewart Bermann
Aroma Cafe

finalist
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The Franchise Relationships Institute offers a range of courses, publications and 
services to help franchisors to build profitable partnerships with their franchisees. This 
includes conference facilitation and presentations; franchisee recruitment tools; surveys 
for measuring franchisee satisfaction; and professional development programs for 
franchisor executives and multi-unit franchisees. 

The Institute has also published several popular franchising texts, including The Franchise 
E-Factor and The Franchisor’s Guide to Improving Field Visits. 

The Institute was founded by Greg Nathan, CFE, who is also an inductee of the FCA’s 
Hall of Fame.

SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR 

NATIONAL WINNER
Franchise Relationships Institute

winner
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SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR

finalist

FC Business Solutions is the only integrated consultancy focused 
exclusively on the franchise community. 

Its team of professionals has been providing specialised and expert 
services to franchises for many years. 

FC Business Solutions team members are actively involved members 
of the FCA, regularly attending events, participating in committees and 
assisting in raising the profile of franchising in Australia.

FC Business Solutions is a business that has proudly been certified 
in accordance with the internationally recognised ISO 9001: 2008 
management system, which focuses the business on delivering a 
consistent level of quality to its clients that is defined by regularly 
reviewed processes and procedures.

NATIONAL FINALIST
FC Business Solutions

FRANCHISE
SPECIALISTS.

LegalVision is a market disruptor in the commercial and franchise 
legal services industry. Its innovative business model and custom-built 
technology assist its lawyers to provide a faster, better-quality and 
more cost-effective client experience. 

LegalVision is a leader in delivering legal services in Australia, 
and has assisted more than 10,000 businesses and franchises. 
LegalVision was founded in 2012, and started as an online platform 
providing customised legal documents. In 2014, it incorporated as 
a legal practice. 

Today, LegalVision provides quality legal advice to franchises  
and businesses for a fixed fee, as well as continuing to offer  
free legal documents.

NATIONAL FINALIST
LegalVision
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 SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR

finalist

MST Lawyers is a Melbourne-based law firm that was founded in the 
1950s and has grown into one of Australia’s most significant non-CBD-
based law firms.

The firm focuses on specific practice areas in which it can strive to 
become known as a specialist. One such area is franchising, where a 
large proportion of its lawyers provide services and support to the 
sector, including involvement in FCA committees and education.  

Its three key Principals, Philip Colman, John Sier and Raynia Theodore, 
have practised in franchising for more than 20 years, and are locally 
and internationally renowned as specialists in their field.

NATIONAL FINALIST
MST Lawyers

Shift8 is a leading provider of point of sale (POS) and enterprise 
management software, and was formed specifically to meet the 
needs of franchised and multi-store networks in the quick-service 
restaurant industry.

Featuring a complete in-store POS solution that is fully integrated with 
a cloud-based reporting and management system, franchisors can 
manage their national or international POS network through a single 
portal, and have access to a comprehensive suite of reports and 
business analytics.

Proudly Australian owned, designed and developed, Shift8’s uniquely 
franchise-centric platform is used by top franchise brands in Australia, 
New Zealand, Singapore and Fiji.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Shift8
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Specsavers opened for business in February 2008, with its first stores in Melbourne.  
In the eight years since, the franchise network has grown significantly to the point where 
it now has 320 stores open across Australia, with collective annual sales of more than  
$800 million last year. 

The business is unashamedly led by marketing, with the ‘Should’ve gone to Specsavers’ 
tagline having entered the Australian vernacular. The Specsavers Marketing Fund is 
sponsored by franchise partners to the tune of 6.5 per cent of sales, generating a 
virtuous circle of sales growth and marketing dollars.

EXCELLENCE IN  
MARKETING

NATIONAL WINNER
Specsavers

winner
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THE WHOLE SPECSAVERS TEAM IS 
PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
FCA FRANCHISING AWARDS.
In the eight years since we launched our first Australian store, 
in 2008, we have opened 320 stores, built an award-winning 
manufacturing facility in Port Melbourne, created over 5000 current 
jobs and assisted more than 550 optometrists and optical retailers 
into their own retail franchise.

Most important of all, we have focused all our attention on helping 
our franchise partners to provide unrivalled value and customer 
service to Australians in every state and territory.

To learn more about the Specsavers success story,  
contact Charles Hornor on 0410 327 122 or  
charles.hornor@specsavers.com

HELPING 
AUSTRALIANS 
BECOME THE 
BUSINESS 
OWNERS  
THEY WERE  
BORN TO BE!

Overall 
National 

Supreme Winner 
2015

Roy Morgan 
Research

No. 1 for eye tests
2014

Retail
Innovator
of the Year

2014

Multichannel 
Retailer 

of the Year
2014

NZ Franchise 
System of 
the Year 
2014

ANZ Customer 
Service Excellence 

Award
2015

Retail
Employer

of the Year
2015

Retail
Store Design

Award
2016

FCA International 
Franchisor 
of the Year

2014

FCA Social 
Responsibility 

Award
2014

Franchise
Innovation 

Award
2015
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EXCELLENCE IN MARKETING

Boost Juice is Australia’s most loved juice bar and a true Australian 
success story.

Founded by adventurer and suburban mum Janine Allis in 2000, the 
brand is now operating in more countries than any other juice bar in 
the world.

The business has squeezed and blended its way through thousands of 
tonnes of fresh fruit and vegetables every year, including more than 
2000 tonnes of watermelons, 49 million blueberries and three million 
bananas per year in Australia alone. 

That passion for a healthy, fresh taste has translated into more than 
$2 billion in global sales since inception, delivering fresh juice and 
smoothies with Boost’s signature ‘love life’ philosophy in 14 countries.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Boost Juice Bars

finalist

Soul Origin offers a wide range of healthy and delicious breakfast 
and lunch options. Everything is made fresh in store daily by its 
experienced chefs. It has wraps, sandwiches, salads and olive oil 
paninis available in countless varieties, ensuring you’ll always find 
something that tickles your appetite!

Soul Origin’s goal is to change the way patrons think about fast food. 
Available each day are amazing salads and sandwiches, seasonal soups 
and fruit salads, along with world-class coffee and sweets.

The first Soul Origin store opened in 2011. Since then, it has opened 
stores in Queensland, Canberra, South Coast of New South Wales and 
Newcastle. The 48th store just opened in Orion Springfield Central, 
Queensland.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Soul Origin
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EXCELLENCE IN MARKETING

finalist

Founded by Emmanuel Drivas, Emmanuel Kokoris and John Lazarou 
in Brisbane 1989, The Coffee Club has a proud history. Starting from 
humble beginnings as one ‘late night’ coffee house, the business 
soared, with multiple stores opening over the next five years. It 
became a franchise in 1994.

Today, The Coffee Club is proudly Australia’s largest homegrown cafe 
franchise business, with close to 300 stores in Australia and a turnover 
exceeding $370 million.

It primarily offers three types of dining experiences: as a licensed 
cafe/bar/restaurant with full table service; a cafe with light meals; or a 
kiosk, for an open-air shopping centre option.

Other recent innovative dining experiences include a drive-through 
store and pop-up container concepts.

The Coffee Club is now owned by Minor 
DKL Food Group – a leading Australian 
retail food brand franchisor with a combined 
450 stores in 10 countries, and a turnover of 
approximately $530 million. Minor DKL Food 
Group is the franchisor and intellectual property 
owner of The Coffee Club. 

NATIONAL FINALIST
The Coffee Club
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From humble beginnings in 1983 in Queensland as an independent building firm owned 
by Greg Gardner, G.J. Gardner Homes has rapidly grown to eight regional offices, and 
building as many as 1000 custom homes per year.

G.J. Gardner Homes quickly established a reputation for building great-value, quality 
homes. Due to popular demand, Greg decided to franchise the business, and almost 
immediately it became one of Queensland’s largest privately owned building companies. 

Fast forward to today, and G.J. Gardner Homes has built more than 28,000 homes, and is 
a household name throughout Australia, New Zealand and the United States. With more 
than 100 franchisees operating throughout the world, supported by multiple global 
offices, G.J. Gardner Homes continues to build a reputation for reliability, and for being a 
company that customers can trust.

EXCELLENCE IN  
INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISING 

NATIONAL WINNER
G.J. Gardner Homes

winner
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Boost Juice is Australia’s most loved juice bar and a true Australian success story.

Founded by adventurer and suburban mum Janine Allis in 2000, the brand is now 
operating in more countries than any other juice bar in the world.

The business has squeezed and blended its way through thousands of tonnes of fresh 
fruit and vegetables every year, including more than 2000 tonnes of watermelons, 49 
million blueberries and three million bananas per year in Australia alone. 

That passion for a healthy, fresh taste has translated into more than $2 billion in global 
sales since inception, delivering fresh juice and smoothies with Boost’s signature ‘love 
life’ philosophy in 14 countries.

FRANCHISE INNOVATION

NATIONAL WINNER
Boost Juice Bars

winner
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With more than 700 franchise partners across Australia – from Cairns 
to Perth, and almost everywhere in between – Fastway Couriers 
Australia’s commitment to delighting its customers at every point in a 
parcel’s journey is what sets the company apart from its competitors. 

Fastway believes in making the process of using a courier service 
easy, comfortable and convenient for its customers – and it can 
deliver on that promise, thanks to the dedication of franchise partners 
and their ongoing commitment to providing an unrivalled level of 
customer care for the 16 million parcels that Fastway moves each and 
every year.

FRANCHISE INNOVATION

NATIONAL FINALIST
Fastway Couriers Australia

Ian Campbell has three young sons and a long history with swim 
schools. He opened his first purpose-built swim school in 2011 after 
identifying the difficulty in teaching young beginners in big, busy 
aquatic centres. 

Ian aimed to design the perfect environment for babies and toddlers 
to feel safe and secure in, and to create a memorable first swimming 
experience. JUMP! Swim Schools provides lessons in small, boutique 
facilities with a maximum of two classes held at once, creating the 
perfect learning environment for beginners. 

JUMP! Swim Schools specialises in classes for babies and infants, and 
has grown successfully across Australia, with 30 swim schools now 
open and 120 under contract.

NATIONAL FINALIST
JUMP! Swim Schools

finalist
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Kwik Kopy has been serving the Australian small and medium-sized 
enterprise (SME) community for more than 30 years, with a network 
of more than 95 print and design centres located across Australia. 
As a leading member of the FCA, Kwik Kopy was the first Australian 
franchise to be accredited under the Franchise Code, holding licence 
number 001. 

Kwik Kopy is a leader in innovation. In-house development and 
implementation of systems such as Print Speak, a data-driven sales 
and marketing management tool, and Zenith Hub, an online print 
management solution, sets the Kwik Kopy franchise apart, and 
continues to deliver results for the system.

FRANCHISE INNOVATION

NATIONAL FINALIST
Kwik Kopy Australia

The Leather Doctor was first franchised in 1989 in Brisbane, offering 
simple services like cleaning, repairing and restoring goods such as 
furniture, vehicles, boats, and all types of accessories and equipment 
made from leather, vinyl and plastics.

The Leather Doctor tapped into a growth industry, and its franchisees’ 
businesses thrive in an environment where there is lots of demand, 
solid growth and very little competition.

Today, the franchisor has 62 franchises across Australia, and is 
proud to be Australia’s largest mobile furniture repair network. It has 
streamlined its processes, developed an amazing system, finessed its 
marketing and overhauled its image.

The Leather Doctor’s commercial system alone contributed more 
than $4.5 million last year in sales to franchisees – it truly is a great 
Australian franchising success story.

NATIONAL FINALIST
The Leather Doctor

finalist
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A Winning 
System The Road to Success

The Leather Doctor was first Franchised 1989, 
offering simple services like cleaning, repairing 
and restoring goods made from leather, vinyl and 
plastics. Goods include furniture, vehicles, boats 
and all types of accessories and equipment. 
They have tapped into a growth industry and 
Franchisees' businesses thrive in an environment 
where there is lots of demand, solid growth and 
very little competition.

Today they have 62 franchises across Australia 
and are proud to be Australia’s largest mobile 
furniture repair network. They have streamlined 
their processes, developed an amazing system, 
finessed their marketing and overhauled their 
image. Their commercial system alone contributed 
over $4.5 million last year in sales to Franchisees. 
The Leather Doctor truly is a great Australian 
franchising success story.

In 2016 The Leather Doctor received high acclaim 
in the franchise industry. Their success in the 
prestigious National Franchise Awards in October 
confirms The Leather Doctor Franchise System 
truly is, A Winning System!

To learn more about The Leather Doctor’s great journey  
to success and keep up to date with our latest awards  
visit myleatherdoctor.com.au/leather-care-blog
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A Winning 
System The Road to Success

The Leather Doctor was first Franchised 1989, 
offering simple services like cleaning, repairing 
and restoring goods made from leather, vinyl and 
plastics. Goods include furniture, vehicles, boats 
and all types of accessories and equipment. 
They have tapped into a growth industry and 
Franchisees' businesses thrive in an environment 
where there is lots of demand, solid growth and 
very little competition.

Today they have 62 franchises across Australia 
and are proud to be Australia’s largest mobile 
furniture repair network. They have streamlined 
their processes, developed an amazing system, 
finessed their marketing and overhauled their 
image. Their commercial system alone contributed 
over $4.5 million last year in sales to Franchisees. 
The Leather Doctor truly is a great Australian 
franchising success story.

In 2016 The Leather Doctor received high acclaim 
in the franchise industry. Their success in the 
prestigious National Franchise Awards in October 
confirms The Leather Doctor Franchise System 
truly is, A Winning System!

To learn more about The Leather Doctor’s great journey  
to success and keep up to date with our latest awards  
visit myleatherdoctor.com.au/leather-care-blog
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Bridgestone Australia Ltd. is a subsidiary of Bridgestone Corporation – the largest 
tyre manufacturer in the world. The company is a major supplier to the Australasian 
automotive industry, providing an extensive range of quality tyres that have been 
carefully developed to suit local conditions. 

With an extensive network of more than 300 Bridgestone Select, Bridgestone Service 
Centre and Bridgestone Tyre Centre stores located across the country, Bridgestone is 
the recognised leader in tyre retailing in Australia. Its class-leading products and trusted 
brand have kept franchise owners at the forefront of the industry since 1986.

FRANCHISOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

NATIONAL WINNER
Bridgestone Select

winner
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FRANCHISOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

With more than 700 franchise partners across Australia – from Cairns 
to Perth, and almost everywhere in between – Fastway Couriers 
Australia’s commitment to delighting its customers at every point in a 
parcel’s journey is what sets the company apart from its competitors. 

Fastway believes in making the process of using a courier service 
easy, comfortable and convenient for its customers – and it can 
deliver on that promise, thanks to the dedication of franchise partners 
and their ongoing commitment to providing an unrivalled level of 
customer care for the 16 million parcels that Fastway moves each and 
every year.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Fastway Couriers Australia

finalist

Books & Gifts Direct is Australia and New Zealand’s largest direct 
seller of books and gifts. 

In 2010, the company celebrated its 20th anniversary, and in early 
2014 changed its name from Lifetime Distributors and Premier Books 
to Books & Gifts Direct to more accurately reflect what it does.   

At Books & Gifts Direct, community is the foundation of success, and 
that’s why its 200 franchisees, subcontractors and distributors donate 
a portion of every sale to charity.  

NATIONAL FINALIST
Books & Gifts Direct
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Zambrero is Mexican with a mission: a healthy, quick-service restaurant 
franchise, as well as a humanitarian enterprise committed to tackling 
world hunger through the Plate 4 Plate initiative.

Since Zambrero’s founding by Dr Sam Prince in 2005, Plate 4 Plate 
has resulted in more than nine million meals being delivered to those 
most in need through the Stop Hunger Now initiative in developing 
countries, and through food relief agency Foodbank in Australia. 

Zambrero has more than 100 restaurants across Australia, with the 
first overseas restaurant opening in Bangkok in July 2014, followed by 
six restaurants in New Zealand.

FRANCHISOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

NATIONAL FINALIST
Zambrero

finalist
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Ryan is a multi-unit franchisee at Bakers Delight, with stores in Kawana, where he  
has been a franchisee since 2009; and in Maroochydore, which he took on in 2014.

Prior to becoming a franchisee in 2009, Ryan completed his apprenticeship at  
Bakers Delight in Tweed Heads, New South Wales, where he became Production 
Manager while completing his franchise training.

As a franchisee, Ben has been involved with charity and community initiatives, including 
donating to the Hear and Say Foundation; sponsoring the Rip City basketball team; 
supporting Wishlist, a Sunshine Coast charity that raises money for the improvement of 
local public health services; and making weekly bread donations to Life Church to help 
homeless people and struggling families in the community.

FRANCHISEE COMMUNITY  
RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTRIBUTION 

NATIONAL WINNER AND REGIONAL WINNER QLD/NT
Ryan Kirkham

Bakers Delight, Maroochydore and Kawana

winner
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FRANCHISEE COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTRIBUTION

Andrew established Salts of the Earth Pakenham in March 2014.

Having previously worked for 16 years in a fire brigade emergency 
communications centre in many roles, Andrew’s background 
has always been in helping others. He has also been a long-term 
volunteer in the Country Fire Authority (CFA), having worked with the 
organisation for 19 years. 

Andrew is married to Shannon, a MICA paramedic, with whom he has 
two young children. The couple likes to involve their children in the 
CFA and other activities in order to encourage them to enjoy helping 
others in their community. 

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER VIC/TAS
Andrew Davey
Salts of the Earth, Pakenham

Sherwin is the franchisee of two Soul Origin stores located within 
Westfield Parramatta. The first store, located on Level 5, opened in 
October 2014, while his second store, located on Level 1, opened in 
May 2015.  

Sherwin has been part of the Soul Origin system since its inception. 
He has worked his way up from a front-of-house team member 
through to Store Manager, and opened his first franchise business in 
2014. He now manages a team of 15 full-time equivalent staff across 
his two stores.

Sherwin and his team have a real sense of community, and are 
involved with the Western Sydney Homeless Connect, which helps the 
homeless and at-risk youth of the Parramatta area.

NATIONAL FINALIST AND REGIONAL WINNER NSW/ACT
Sherwin Djamil
Soul Origin, Parramatta Westfield Level 1 and Level 5

finalist
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Murray d’Almeida has been involved directly and indirectly 
in the Australian franchise sector since 1978, and became a 
member of the Franchise Association of Australia and New 
Zealand (FAANZ) in its second year of operations. 

He commenced his career in Perth with a firm of chartered 
accountants, before moving into a broad range of 
commercial and financial reporting positions with two major 
United States–based mining companies.

In 1972, Murray opened the first Baker’s Bun Hot Bread 
Kitchen in Perth with his brother. Franchising commenced in 
1978, and 15 outlets were opened in Western Australia. 

In 1981, the chain expanded to the eastern states, and 
more than 60 stores were opened nationally. The chain 
was sold in 1984 to enable Murray to focus on a family 
member in ill health. Since then, he has successfully 
developed several franchise chains in Australia and 
exported them overseas, in addition to being a board 
member of other franchise companies. 

In 1985, he founded BB’s Coffee and Croissants (later BB’s 
Espresso), which was named after Baker’s Bun Hot Bread.  

In 1986, he purchased 50 per cent of the Donut King chain 
comprising four stores, and the following year bought out 
the remaining 50 per cent and formed Retail Food Group Pty 
Ltd (RFG). Between that time and 2000, when Murray sold his 
shareholding in RFG, he expanded the business to seven countries. 

During this time, RFG acquired the Kool’s Chicken ‘n’ Fries 
chain, and developed the Mrs Fudge brand. 

Murray has further supported the industry by serving 
as a director of FAANZ, and as a director of Griffith 
University’s Asia-Pacific Centre for Franchising Excellence. 
His wide-ranging and diversified business and community 
experience has also been of benefit to the franchising 
sector and members. 

Most importantly, Murray has always been a willing 
contributor to franchising, and has taken a great interest 
and selfless approach to providing support and mentoring 
to fellow franchisors and franchisees. He has maintained 
his interest in franchising as a regular attendee at IFA 
Conferences, and as a contributor to books and papers,  
and a speaker and panel member on aspects of franchising, 
both at FCA conferences internationally, and with business 
organisations in Australia.

FRANCHISE HALL OF FAME
2016 INDUCTEE
Murray d’Almeida
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10 Thousand Feet
7-Eleven
 

A
 
ABS Auto
Ace Body Corporate 
Management
ActionCOACH
ADP
Advantage Partners Lawyers
Aktiv Brands Pty Ltd
Allens
Amazing Clean
Amber Group
AMC Commercial Cleaning
Amcal
Anytime Fitness
Aon Risk Services Australia
APCO Service Stations
Appliance Tagging Services
Asia-Pacific Centre for 
Franchising Excellence – Griffith 
University Logan Campus
Aussie Home Loans
Aussie Pooch Mobile
Australia Post
Australian Accounting & 
Franchising Professionals Pty 
Ltd
Australian Hot Water
Australian Skin Clinics
Auto One
Autobarn
Automotive Brands
Autopro
 

B
 
Babo Group
Baby Sensory
Back in Motion Physiotherapy
Baker & McKenzie
Bakers Delight
Balance Internet
Bank of Queensland
Barbeques Galore
Bartercard Australia

Base Zero
Baybridge Lawyers
BCI Business Brokers
BCM Business Cost 
Management
Beacon Lighting
Beaumont Tiles
Bedshed
Begin Bright
Benga Designs
BforB
Big4 Holiday Parks
Bonbons Bakery
Books and Gifts Direct
Bookwiz Franchising
Boost Juice
Borrello Graham
Boulangerie de France
Brandon Industries
Brazilian Butterfly
Bridgestone Select
Bucking Bull
Burger and Beef Joint
Business Development Alliance
Business Essentials
Business International
Busy Bookkeeping
Buy Australian Properties
 

C
 
Cappuccino Xpress
Carpet Court
Cartridge World Australia Pty 
Ltd
Cash Converters
Cashflow It
CGB Publishing
Chatime
Cherry Bridge Station
Chicken Treat
Chocolateria San Churro
Choice Hotels
Cibo Espresso
Cirillo Lighting and Ceramics
City Farmers Dogwash
Clark Rubber
Coco Cubano
Coerver Coaching
Coffee Guru
Coffee Hit

Coffee News Australia
Coleman & Greig
Condon Associates
Coochie HydroGreen
Coolabah Tree Cafe
Cooper Grace Ward
Crema Espresso
Croissant Express 

D
 
David Legal
DC Strategy
Decoglaze Pty Ltd
Discount Drug Stores
Dixon Systems
DogTech International
Dogue
Dollar Curtains and Blinds
Dosa Plaza
Doyles In Car
Dream Doors
Dreamy Donuts
Drummond Golf
 

E
 
Ecomist Australia
EFM Health Clubs
Elemental Hot Yoga
Elite Carpet Dry Cleaning Pty 
Ltd
EmbroidMe
Endota Spa
Enviro Chasing Services
ENZED
Executive Property Maintenance
 

F
 
Family Car Rentals
Fasta Pasta Pty Ltd
Fastway Couriers Australia
FCF Fire & Electrical
Ferguson Plarre
Fernwood
Fifo Capital Australia

Find It Smart Global
Finn Franchise Brokers
First Class Accounts
First Class Capital
Fisher & Paykel
Fitness Enhancement
Fix ‘n’ Chips
Flannerys Natural & Organic 
Supermarket
Flooring Xtra
Floorworld
Foodco
Fordham Business Advisors Pty 
Ltd
Forte School of Music
Forty Winks Franchising Pty Ltd
Franchise & Business 
Opportunities Expo
Franchise Advisory Centre
Franchise Advisory Service
Franchise Australia Pty Ltd
Franchise Fitouts Australia Pty 
Ltd
Franchise Relationships Institute
Franchise Right
Franchise Systems Group
Franchise Business – Franchising 
Magazine
FRANdata
Frontline Recruitment Group
 

G
 
G.J. Gardner Homes
Gadens Lawyers Melbourne
Gametraders
Gaze Burt Solicitors
Gelare
Gelatissimo
Genesis Fitness Clubs
Geotech Information Services
Geowash Pty Ltd
Globalart
Goop Guys
Granite Transformations 
Australia
Grey Army
Grill’d
Groove Train
Grubers Beckett
Guardian Pharmacy
Gutter-Vac

# MEMBER LIST
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H
 
Haagen-Dazs
Haarsma Lawyers
Hairhouse Warehouse
Hall & Wilcox Lawyers
Hannaford Seedmaster Services
Harry’s Cafe de Wheels
Hatch Chicken Shop
Helen O’Grady Drama Academy
helloworld
Hertz
Hill Mayoh
Hip Pocket Workwear & Safety
Hire A Hubby
Hog’s Breath Cafe
Holman Webb Lawyers
Home Ice Cream
Home Instead Senior Care
Hosemasters International
Houspect
How To Franchise Simply
HR Central
Hudsons Coffee
Hungry Jack’s
HWL Ebsworth Lawyers
Hydrokleen
 

I
 
I Can Read
ICMI Speakers & Entertainers
Ignite PR and Marketing Pty Ltd
Inspect My Home
Inspirations Paint Store 
(Holdings) Ltd
Insurance Made Easy
InXpress Australia Pty Ltd
Ivan Poole Lawyers
 

J
 
Jamaica Blue
James’ Home Services
Jan-Pro Cleaning Systems
Jani-King

JAX Tyres
Jesters Pies
Jim’s Antennas
Jim’s Bath Resurfacing
Jim’s Bin Cleaning
Jim’s Blinds
Jim’s Bookkeeping
Jim’s Building Inspections
Jim’s Building Maintenance
Jim’s Car Cleaning
Jim’s Carpet Cleaning
Jim’s Cleaning
Jim’s Computers
Jim’s Conveyancing
Jim’s Diggers
Jim’s Dog Wash
Jim’s Electrical
Jim’s Fencing
Jim’s Finance Professionals
Jim’s Glass
Jim’s Group
Jim’s Heating and Cooling
Jim’s Locksmith
Jim’s Mowing
Jim’s Painting
Jim’s Paving
Jim’s Pest Control
Jim’s Plumbing
Jim’s Pool Care
Jim’s Removals
Jim’s Roofing
Jim’s Security
Jim’s Shade Sails
Jim’s Skip Bins
Jim’s Test &Tag
Jim’s Traffic Control
Jim’s Trees
Jim’s Window & Pressure 
Cleaning
Jim’s Window Tinting
Jump! Swim Schools
 

K
 
K & L Gates Melbourne
Keen to Clean Group
Kelly Sports
KFC
Kidz ‘N’ Sport
Kindy Dance Time
Knauf

Knight Frank Australia
Koala Krane
Kubarz Beverage Catering
Kubed Legal
Kumon Australia Pty Ltd
Kwik Kopy Australia
KX Pilates
 

L
 
La Porchetta
Laser Clinics Australia
Laser Group
Laubman & Pank
Lava Coffee
Lease1
LegalVision
Lenard’s
Line-X Australia
Little Kickers & Little Rugby
Living Here
LJ Hooker
Loan Market
Lonestar Rib House
Looksmart Alterations
Lookup Solutions Pty Ltd
Luxottica Retail Australia
 

M
 
Macpherson Kelley – Victoria
Mad Mex Fresh Mexican Grill
Maddocks
Madgwicks
Mail Boxes Etc.
Malaysia Convention & 
Exhibition Bureau
Marsh & Maher Lawyers
MarShere Dance Studios
Massage Club
Massage Envy
Mastercare Franchising
McInnes Wilson Lawyers
McKinley Plowman
MDS Legal
Megasealed Bathrooms
Midas Australia
Mills Oakley Lawyers Melbourne
Minor DKL Food Group

Mint Franchise Cleaning
Mister MINIT
Mobile Filtration Services
Mobile Skips
MoneyQuest
Mortgage Choice
Movenpick Ice Cream
Mpower Franchising Pty Ltd
Mr Electric
Mr Rental
Mrs. Fields
MSI Taylor Business Services 
Pty Ltd
Muffin Break
Murray Pest Control
MYOB
 

N
 
Nando’s
Narellan Pools
National Drones
National Franchise Insurance 
Brokers P/L
New Life Repair Services
New York Slice
New Zealand Natural
Newhouse & Arnold Solicitors
NightOwl Convenience
Norton Rose Fulbright Australia
 

O
 
Office Brands
Office Choice
Oliver’s Real Food
Oporto
Opposite Lock
OPSM
OrderMate
Outback Jacks Bar & Grill
Outside Concepts
Oven & BBQ Cleaning
Ovenu
Oz Design Furniture
Ozspy
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P
 
Pack & Send
Paleo Cafe
PANDORA
Paraserve Pty Ltd
Party Plus
Pastacup
PCG Consultancy
Pedders
Piper Alderman Victoria
Pirtek
Pitcher Partners – Victoria
Pizza Hut
Plan Ahead Events
Platinum Electricians
Plus Fitness Health Clubs
Pointon Partners
Poolwerx
Presse Cafe
Provender Australia
 

Q
 
Quest Apartment Hotels
Quick Service Restaurant 
Holdings
 

R
 
RAMS Financial Group
Ray White
RE/MAX Australia
Ready Steady Go Kids
Real Mastery Consulting
Real Property Photography
Red Rooster
Redcat Pty Ltd
Refresh Renovations
Refuelling Solutions
Reliance Partners
Remarkable Franchises
Residential Garage Doors
REST Industry Super
ReStart1000
Retail Zoo

Ribs and Rumps
Robbins Watson
Robert James Lawyers
Rolld Australia
Roof Seal
Rouse Lawyers
Rozzi’s Italian Canteen
Rucker Financial
RYCO 24.7
 

S
 
SafetyQuip (Australia) P/L
Sailtime Australia
Salsa’s Fresh Mex Grill
Salts of the Earth
Schnitz
SEEK Business
Senior Helpers
Sheds n Homes
Sherpa Kids Australia
Shift8
Shingle Inn
Shoebox Bookkeeping
Sigma Pharmaceuticals
Signarama
Silver Chef
SkewerZ
Snap-on Tools (Australia) Pty Ltd
Snooze Sleep Well
Solomon Humble Commercial 
Lawyers
Soul Origin Australia
Spanline Australia
Specsavers
Spectrum Analysis
Sportsco Pty Ltd
Sportzing Court Care
Sprint Auto Parts
Spudbar
Steamatic
Steelx Group
Stellarossa
Stephens Lawyers & 
Consultants
Stewart Germann Law Office
Storage King
Strategic Flow Management
Subway

Success Tax Professionals
Sumo Salad Franchising Pty Ltd
Superfinish Express
Sushi Izu
Swaab Attorneys
Swimart Pty Ltd
 

T
 
TapSnap
Taskforce Australia
Tasty Trucks
Tatts Lotteries
TaxAssist Accountants
The Barry Plant Group
The Cheesecake Shop
The Coffee Club
The Franchise Shop
The Frenchams Group
The Leather Doctor Australia
The MBA Partnership Pty Ltd
The Shed Company
The Touch Up Guys
Theobroma Chocolate Lounge
Think DONE Management 
Consultancy
Think Water Pty Ltd
Three Beans Coffee, Vanilla, 
Mung
Tiger Pistol
Tile Rescue
Tokyo Sushi Kitchen
Top Snap International
Totalspan Australia
Town & Country Pizza & Pasta
Towncars Australia
Trade Travel
Transworld Business Advisors
Traxion Training
TRL Australia
TSG Franchise Management
Tutor Doctor
 

U
 
United Franchise Group
Urban Clean 

V
 
V.I.P. Home Services
Veneziano Coffee
Vision Personal Training 

W
 
Walker Wayland
Watkins Tapsell Solicitors and 
Barristers
Weeding Women Franchising
Wendy’s Milk Bar
Westpac Banking Corp
Wet-seal
Whirlwind Print
Workforce Extensions
World Manager
 

X
 
Xpresso Delight
Xpresso Mobile Cafe
 

Y
 
Yes Optus
Yum Restaurants International
 

Z
 
Zambrero
Zarraffa’s
ZEN Home Energy Systems

FCA members list current at 
time of printing
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To be the best, you have to work with the best. This mantra is what 
drives Soul Origin to help Australians eat mindfully and why we are 

one of the fastest-growing franchises in the country. 

For more information visit soulorigin.com.au

THE BEST
<TEAM UP WITH>
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